Engage your company and employees in addressing homelessness in the Bay Area. You can make a meaningful difference in supporting your community and demonstrating your corporate citizenship by partnering with LifeMoves.

Grants & Program Support
Shine a spotlight for good! Nominate LifeMoves for a community grant or as part of your organization’s foundational grant program.

Celebrate GivingTuesday 11.30.21
Align your brand with ours and demonstrate your social good. Sponsor the LifeMoves GivingTuesday Campaign. By matching contributions, you get exposure on our social media and help use raise three to five times more.

Join the LifeMoves Holiday Campaign
Sponsor a meal, kickoff a gift card drive, or organize a kit-building event. Find out more here.

Launch a Cause Marketing Campaign
Demonstrate your social responsibility by aligning your next product launch or initiative with LifeMoves. We will work with you to build your campaign!

Looking For Virtual Volunteering?
Elevate your next monthly team meeting or event. Include LifeMoves-led programming to inform and inspire your social responsibility efforts.

“Corporations have a huge opportunity to make an exponential impact on an issue that affects quality of life for all.”
AUBREY MERRIMAN
CEO, LIFEMOVES

Eva and Debora get their lives back on track at LifeMoves | Haven Family House thanks in part to corporate support.

Reach Out to Us
The LifeMoves Corporate Team is here to help your company become a social advocate.

Marissa Dong
mdong@lifemoves.org
650-260-4312